Decodable Practice Reader

GUS
Written by Harriet Yi

Short Vowels

Ken  pet  pup  Gus  his  not  yet
six  and  got  not  big  back  quick
fun  can  run  hop  ran  tug  red
bell  tell  let  rang  did  job  well
long  jog  picnic  nap  mat  it  next
bunk  bed  pat  leg  neck  will  lick
hug

Final -ck, -ng, -nk

back  rang  bunk  quick  long  lick

High-Frequency Words

a  his  was  he  the  then
as  is  of  to  with
Ken got a pet pup.
Gus is his pup.
Ken was not yet six
and he got Gus.

Gus was not yet big back then.
Gus got big quick.
Gus is not yet as big as Ken.
Gus had fun.
Gus can run and hop.
Gus is quick.
Gus ran back.

Gus can tug on his red bell.
It can tell Ken to let Gus in.
The bell rang and
Ken did his job well.
At the end of his long picnic and jog, Gus will nap on his mat. It is big and red. It is next to a bunk bed.

Ken can pat Gus on the head, leg, and neck. Gus will lick Ken back. Ken and Gus had fun.
Ken will hug and pet Gus.
Ken had fun with his big pup.